
MOYMEIT OF TRADE
Oomparison With the Two

Preceding Years.

THE WHEAT RECEIPTS
FALLING OFF In TRAFFIC ON TRZ

LAKM

Growth of Business on the Rivers and

the Railways-Greater Impor-
tation of Coal.

The January summary of internal com-

merce. issued by the treasury bureau of
statistics, throws some light on the ques-
tion of whether the level of national, pros-
perity shows any tendency to recede, when
judged fronr the standpoint of traffic opera-
tions for the lirst month of three succeed-
Ing years. The live stock movement at the

41"f most prominent markets of the west

anay be taken as an index of the conditions
In that section of the country.
For January, 1903. a total of 2.724,400 head

of cattle, calves. hogs and sheep was re-

ported, in contrast, with 2,047,631 head for

January, 1902, and 2,789,:a9 head for Janu-
Aty. 1901. A continuous increase has c-e

eurred in these three years in the case of
the receipts of cattle, calves and sheep, but
a very marked falling off in the case of
tiogs.

Increased Wheat -Receipts.
A comparison of the wheat receipts at

eight winter wheat and spring wheat mar-

kets for three seasons to the end of Janu-
ary shows that this year the receipts were

considerably in excess of either of the two
preceding seasons, the total being 1890.81,-
31 bushels. compared with 174.483,763
bushela to the end of January 1902, and
358,014.5 bushels to the end of January,
1903.
Trunk line shipments of grain of all

kinds from Chicago for the first five weeks
of 1908 amounted to 13.387,0t-bushels, com-
pared with 11,673.000 bushels in 1902 and
12.194.000 bushels in 1901. The provision
shipments from Chicago are this year
notably in excess of the two preceding
years. For the first five weeks of 1903
there were shipped 133,935 tons, compared
with 127.948 tons for the corresponding
period of 1902 and 104.848 tons for the same
,weeks of 1901.
The export flour movement from Minne-

apolis for five weeks ending with January
amounted to 417.000 barrels, compared with
223,175 barrels for the corresponding period
in 1002 and 317,305 barrels in 1901. The
total shipments from this point, however,
have not been quite equal to those of -the
corresponding period In 1902, though largely
in excess of those of 1901.

Traffic on the Great Lakes.
'i'raffle on the great lakes during January

of this year has been somewhat lighter
than for either of the two preceding years.
Winter lake movements of freights are
chiefly translake in their character, and be-
long principally to Lake Michigan.
The total receipts reported from all trans-

actions in January were 179,019 net tons,
compared with 193.017 tons in January,
19g2, and 200.450 tons in January, 1901. A.
feature of special interest in the lake trade
is the increased quantity of shipments of
grain from Canadian ports. During 1902
36,179,441 bushel of grain were shipped
from Fort Wilfiam and Port Arthur. On-
tario, compared with 15.475,813 bushels in
1901. Out of a total of 35,525,798 bushels of
wheat. -22.051.144 bushels were consigned
to Canadian ports and 13,474,654 bushels
to United States ports.
Receipts of grain and flour at the Atlan-

tic seaboard for the first month of 1903 are,
as a rule, much in advance of those of
January, 1902. For the four ports of Bos-
ton, New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore.
January arrivals from the interior were
22.217,827 bushels, including flour reduced
to buehels, csmpared with 18,432,400 bushels
in January, 1902, making a gain of 3,785,418
bushels, or 17 per cent.

Coal Receipts From Abroad.
Coal receipts at Boston for January,

1908, amounted to 594,328 tons, of which
>52,858 tons were foreign coal by sea, and
341.470 tons domestic coal, nearly all by
water. In January, 1902, the grand total
of receipts was 370,568 tons, of which only
51,ZA1 tons were foreign by sea, and 319,-
213 tone domestic coal.
Citrus fruit shipments from California to

January for the first thirteen weeks of the
season, beginning with November 1, give
4,442 cars as having entered into this traf-
fie to January 28. 1903, 4.22 cars to Janu-
ary. 1902, and 5,123 cars in 1901.

River and Railway.
On the Monongahela- river the movement

of freight passing' lock No. 3, downstream,
and lock No. 1, upstream, gives n total of
912,793 net tons in January, 1903. as against
109,771 net tons in 1902. At Louisville, Ky.,
a grand total traffic of 80,2S2 tons passed
the river in January, 1903, and 130,783 tons
in January. 1902.
Coal and coke traffic for representative

taliroads Is reported as follows: On the
Fennsyivania lines east of Pittsburg and
Erie for January, 1903, 3,338.400 net tons,
corftpared with 3,298,450 tons for January
last year and 3,171,771 tons for January,
1101. Over the Chesapeake and Ohio rail-
road 4,28i1,463 tons of coal and coke were
carried in the year 1902, cormpared with 5,-
,723.2t tons In 1901. The Baltimore and
Ohio railroad carried 21,322.716 tons In 1C02,
of which 16,936.391 tons were bituminous,
3,805.111 tons coke and the balance anthra-
cite coal.

Australia's Bailway Project.
From the Boes Transeript.
Australia seems bound to make the world

recognise the fact that she is a great
country. The0- state of South Australia,
whicih, with the northern territory, consti-
tutes the whole middle of the continent,
with Queensland, New South Wales and
Visteria on the east and West Australia on
the west, has launched a. scheme that con-
templates the construction of a railway
Which, jolned to the lengths already built,
will connect the Indian ocean with the
,South Pacific, It is to be a middle-gauge
road. 1,39e miles in length, the estimated
cost of which is $25,000 a mile, or 130,000,000
in alU. The government has evidently taken
a leaf from the history of railroad building
in this country. Whether it will copy the
other leaves ir try to keep them cleaner re-
miusn to be seen.

It is not ceafined to native capitalists or
promoters. Tienders are to be invited from
Australia, the United States. Great Britain,
France and Germany, and eighteen months
for their preparation are to be aflowed.

Theyndcat that will take Whe contract
adspend In exploiting this enterprise the

amount namsed will be granted territory tothe extent of 75,000 acres per mile, or 98,-403.000 acres in alL. Tlhis is quite a sizable
bit of real estate. It is larger than the
whole of Great Britain and Ireland, or New
Zealand. -It Is about the size of the terri-
tory included in the arid lands of the west
which It has been proposed to irrigate and
mhake capable of supporting thirty or forty
niions of people.

- Protesting Black sers.
Prem the N(ew York Eentag nJet.
harry V. Redford, editor of the Adiron-

dack =a==s=ne, Wood. and Waters, has
prepared a bill with the object of protect-
lng the black bears of this state. Heeo
fore there haa never been any provielen
for the protection of thee. anitals, and
during the gqst few years ,thefr numbers
have rapidly decreased. Mr. Badfords bill.yin preste Tar- a elss asess em bluelabesrs during the amer annth, when
they~ are cosamr,lly val--le-- irh~t
the-kinlig er tathag 0f cubs at tMimes,naat utse to one beer pag msse-ahii the es e er Inea -the-
purisMi et hee ad legaise eek
aerell MS &meiea the satle to ia

the oL It is ahve.et by --etl--
et ertiaam and aan

Oto opens at 8 a.m.; closes at 6
p.m. Saturday doses at 9 p.m.

n

"The Latest Spring Ideasin
Veilings& Neckwear.
Look for the newest things here. We

keep our finger on the pulse of
Fashion constantly, and bring out
everything that's correct.

Saiuiday'd news concerns these lots

ID~ of new drriVals.
Choice of Ladles' HAND-EMBROID-

ERED COLLAR AND CUFF SliTS
-also BISHOP TIES of pure piik
with embroidered grapes and Hand-
,m a d e RENAISSANCE
TIES. ' Newest styles for2spring wear. Tomorrow... *

HANDSOME NECK RUFFS-of fin-
est quality Liberty Silk-in plain
white and black; with
accordion pleated ends.
Usual 3.0 value for..

A special- offering of VENICE AND
BATISTE SAILOR COLLARS-in
butter and Arabin. The
latest effects for spring. 98

S Special ............. ..

Newest ideas in SPRING VEILS-of
Chiffon. shown in all the latest

S combinations and fash-
ionable effects. As usual
we are lower than other
stores for equal_ quality. 49c
Choice at..........

Saturday Savings in
Toilet Goods.

Special for Saturday-Wood-
worth's "Blue Lilies" Extracts-
for 29c. ounce.
Myrka Rice Powder...........15c.
Saunders' Face Powder.........25c.
Colgate's 7th Regiment Bouquet

Eastman's Toilet Soap, new odors
Soap..............................-15c.

-3 cakes.........................25c.
Wllmms' Shaving Soap........... 5e.
Colgate's Extracts. 10 odors-os.. .25c.
Florida Water.and Bay Rum, large
bottle.............. .....-..9c.

* The Balance of ti
0 50c.,75c.&$lNig

This great sale of Men's Ni
19 gather fresh force tomorrow-w

sale the balance of our great p
one of the best buying achievt

*9 Men's Department. Men I
is have bought liberally-glad of

secure such fine bargains. The
ment is equally as desirable as 1
the sale.

The Night Robes are all of
and workmanship. Materials a

muslins, cambrics, longcloth
Some are plain and others are er

pretty silk trimmings.
The cheapest are worth 5

lots are regular 75c. and $i.oo v

5 for 39 cents.
Men's "Famous" White Unlaundered

Dress Shirts. made of extra good
quality muslin, with linen bosom set
in, double front and back; pateni
stays and gussets; cushion
neelmand; all sizes, 14 t
18; 50c. value. for......... *

Men's $1.50 Pajannas, made of dimity
in newest designs; cut
large and full; all sizes.9c
Special for Saturday at.. °

important I
LADIES' FAST BLACK HOSE, en-

tirely free from seam in the foot
AM Made on a newly invented machine

A boon to women
with tender feet. 2ySpecial value at... *

5
CHILDREN'S FAST BLACK HOSE

seamless foot. with double knee
heel and toe. Two styles of ribbed
Buying them In case lots direc
from the mill enables

.us to sell them 1 2;4c.for... ...... ...them

* Saturday is
Vat 9

9 and we always have interestin,

@are ready-priced temptingly 1o
CHILDREN'S CLOTH REEFERS.

made box back, wIth deep sailor
collars, trimmed with white braId,

@red, blue, mode and gobelin.
ElIzes 2 to II years......VJC

@GIRLS' SCHOOL DRESSES. in ail-
wool serges, red and blue; made

@ sailor style, with deep collars;
trImmed in farnei braid; lined

Sthroughout. Sizes ' to
14 years. Special price

GIRLS' APRONS of white India linon;
have bretelles and bibs trimmed

Swith hematitched ruffles and lace
aderobroidery. Sizes 6t

14ars. each..........--2- c.
Saturday's New

Giranite Ware ant
* 8-quart Galvanized Iron Water

Palls................--------- l c.

60-feet Cotton Clothes Line..........c.

50 Best Quality Clothes Pins.........

Crystal Glass Washboards--will nevei
werout......................29c.

SExtra Heavy Tin-bottom Was?
O Nickel-plated Gas Torch and Box o1

Dripless Wax Tapers......... O.

LocomoTIVE CAPACITY.

Comparisons of the Lifetime of En-
gines Here and in England.

Fren the New Teek Past.
An~expert on railway .aas baa recently

saId that on English railway, It had been
found most economical that locomotives
should go through the shops every two
years. and that there engines were buit
with a view to longer service than in
Amnerica. It has only been the last two
yar that American roads- generally have.
taxed the capacity of the locomotive man-
ufacturers to the utmost replenishing their'
worn.Out engines and providing new ones I
to mneet the m5na of the increauing vol-
urne- of- mualnem. The ebonomies of the
9s led many roads to overtax their motive
power. Conspjaring the a#ernav lifetime of
an engins, thb eagert says that one English
company had stated ths average lifetime of
a beller on a, beis .1 U50,O-ta be-
pssenger.e.n=amam alae years; reight en-
gines. feurteen ydars, settntg engines
sventeen yar ame b.anch passenger en-
gbng, dsteut ymm 2

He did net.aeee ythis, amln- that
a.eng eres e th unna nhst
twgg-3ve yearn; 'tb.twenty-sIW)ears;

toest.
twenty-Ufe yem~ and

b~pS~to esaa agUI
Ameies eo see men .n.tatsh

as t381 0As ea~ Ointg ths ihfo
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Some of the styles:
Elegant blouse jackets; double breasted;

effect; trimmed around and down front
faggoting; fancy plaited sleeves with t
cuff; stylishly flaring skirts; trimmed
stitching; two rows novelty braid and
flare at bottom.

Elegant plain blouse suits; jackets of 0 g
breasted; tab effect coat collar and am

puf sleeves and turn up cuffs; plainly

NEW SILK W)
EDfegant and Rich PeAu de Sole Silk Wale

large box plaits; stitched down on eith
center, tapering down to wrist ine, g
lonable puff sleeves over neat stitched
fashion. The colors are light blue, re
46.. An exceptional value at $3.98.

he Ien's
ht Robes
ght Robes will
hen we put on
urchase. It is
ments of our
ar and near _

the- chance to -

present assort-
he first day of

the best style
re of standard
md nainsook.
nbellished with -

cents-while
'alues. Choice

Men's White and Colored Corded
Madras Neglige Shirts, in a large
assortment of neat pat-
terns, some with separate
cuffs; all sizes. Special for. .

Just received a large assortment of
men's advance styles spring neck-
wear. in all the newest
colorings, light and dark.
Special for................ .

Hosiery Values.
LADIES' LACE HOSE; some are lace

all around and also lace to the toe.
seamless and full regular made
foot: also in extra sizes;
50 different patterns from
which to select. Special25cprice. ...................

LADIES' LACE LISLE HOSE, in
black, blue, gray. brown, white and
red; full regular made; lace all the
way and bqot patterns; also fancycolors; large assortment
to se:ect from. Special 5 c
value......................

yhlidren's Dayeberg's

Svalues to offer. New spring styles
V to induce early buying.

CHILDREN'S WHITE PIQUE ANDBEDF[ORD CORD REEFERS, box
plaited back; collars are trimmed
with embroidery and braid; pearl
buttons. Sizes 0 months to
thlree years ...............n

Others up to $3.49. ~ Oe.

GIRLS' NEW SPRING WASH
DRESSES, made of gingham, duck
and percale, in plain striped and
polka dot materials; sailor styles,
with deep collars; lined, with pique
and braid; pirue shield em-
broidered. Sizes 5 to 14~nO
years .....................9 ,.

s for Housewives-
I Other l'ome Needs.

10-qt. Painted Chamber Pails, with
,cover.......................... 9c.

Gilray Sham Holders--will Att any bed.
Special......................... 2c.

10-at.- Granite Iron Seamless Covered
SSaucepans...'................. .

2-qt. Granite Iron Saucepans. .1.
Best Quality Covered Gas Tubing, in

all lengths-special, per foot.. .8%e.
Mrs. Potts' Sad Irons, consisting of S

irons, 1 handle and atand. Special,
per set.........................5.

a locomotive fifteen years, getting the ut-

most out of it during that time, and: thew
throwing it on the scrap heap. if it could
not be sold to some smaller road. The av-

erage lifetime of engines on six American

roads, as stated in this connection. has
been demonstrated to be: Expresm engines,

one year; freight engines, sixteen years,
local passenger, nineteen years. He findsa

under this claim that all classes of Amer-
can engines made a higher n.hleage than

the Einglish, the range being between

1,000.000 and 2,0U),OS0 miles. The averaga.lifetime of the boiler varies slightly in the-
two countrie. DI Ameries engines. trataken to the shops for overhauHing:en the.

average fromt every year and a quarter te a

year and a -hbalf, as .compared -wsith two

years in England. .

- efeat Tm. te maeli.aa..

rom LeuIne's Weekl,.--

No figures speak mEore eloquently~ of the
material prosperity which the United States

is enjoyng, and the pregresa whleh It

made in the year fust past, than the statis.

tie. of raUroad buidIngs In: thin seeatry in

1lm These figures show a greater aoemge
beSt in the year nsed than any other in
tIh history of the country, the essetan-

ber being 6AMIS mfles as agahist .5*, tiha
enet largest, in 1USL Th. eiWndag waw

nsin scrit4seb an opmtma

It Ismsa e st~wewlsent fiet:itafM ens

hom.s Whisk inim lhaianet* thsdee

la-thse- atDeed se J.inM the 'ahmg ee

ma- ss Tseeeaa~ wtkUammnosmssaU6

le f Ladies
$1i5$20 ai

Messrs.Apbenheimer & Levy, No. I

ers of thm famoDus "High Art" Ladies'
fht theirrentai stock at less than 50c
lI upon the superiority of the "High
workmansiap are all the name implies
You will fintd the choicest lot of suil
all have thie new full sleeve, postilli
e are elaborately trimmed with taffet
silk braid medallion trimmings, etc.
s; some of te skirts are unlined.
The inateias consist of elegant all-w
'enetian cloths, granite cloths, etamin
imported ' suitings; the colors atures are mnostly in gray--all of whici
Antongs t the lot are several taffeta sil
hing, finest tailoring; trimmed off w
ughout in silk; trimmed with fancy p
- etamine suits, lined throughout il
silk Eton bolros; also with taffeta

collarless; and -the broad shoulder espe
of blouse with fancy novelty braid and
he full puff over a turn back three pointed
yoke style, with the prettiest of tailor
faggoting; kilted down from yoke into

ores; lap over stitched seams;- single
all revers. The. most fashionable full
tailored:7 gore flare skirts.

USTS AT $3.98.
ts; dainty full pouch blouse; made wither side; tucked effect; hacks tucked from
ling the broad shoulder effect: the fash-
cuffs and lined throughout; dressmaker
seda, white, fawn and black. Sizes 32 to

A 'Special Saturi
Newest Spri

This big Ribbon business ha
and most wanted Ribbons at leas
portant part in dress matters agaters for all the correct styles. A c
and Satin Taffetas, Moires and pi
orings.
NEW SAM N TAFFBTA RIBBONS at :

cal qua%ty seen elsewhere at 29c. So
neck r bbn, belts and rosettes. In m
cfudin$p!nks, light blues, Nile, whi
inches wide- instead of 29c., here to

300 cartons of new and beautiful
higtl=luste all-ailk LOUISINE
TAFFETA RIBBONS, in whites,pinkr bles, blacks and all the
sprl, es, also the self-figuredF W ns in this assortment,
full 41: t;yphes wide. Soldelsewhere t 19c. For Sat- l1C.urd Ay'se........... ..

SPurse-Temptht
Boys' C

We are piling up evidence <

ing *1 th'time. Whenever a pai
aidtgahties- we are almost certa

Thesq new lots of Boys' Sp1cially plaeed for Saturday's specilBoys' AU-wbo SAILOR BLOUSE-SUIS, In large variety of styles;made from best quality flne twilled
serge; fast color; trimmed with silk
soutache braid; hand-embroidered
shield; exceptional full cut and made
with deep sailor collar; all sizes
2% to -10 years.
$4.00 would not- be
asking too much
for these suits.
Our price.........

Boys' Fancy NORFOLK AND DOU-
BTF-BioEA9TdD SUITS; -sizes 6
to 16 years, in the new spring styles
of suitings; Indian spring cassi-
meres; double twists and Scotch
cheviots; Italian lining, silk stitch-
ing, hand-worked
buttonholes a nd
wear and fit
guaranteed. $5.0
value, Tomorrow

Youthsand Blue THIBET
CLOTHITS; sizes 15 to 20)

years; new college style; military
fitting; full shaped trousers; single-
breasted styl1e;

*serge lined; pad-
ded shoulders.A
$12.50 value. To- e
morrow........

-Boys' SAILOR NORFOL.K SUITS,
sises in fancy cassimere made -with
deep sailor collar, plaited front and
back belt and.
straps; embroid- A
ered shield and~1
silk necktie. SizesQ1Jo 9
3 to 7 years..

.Boys' FANCY NORFOLK SUITS,
plain box plaits, in wool- mixtures,
sizes 5 to 12 years; belti straps, very
full cut and alil neat patterns and a

.large assortment-
J' to select from.

There Is $3.00 .5~') d
value in these qjYo L~'
suits, tomrro...

Three Special 2
A table of Boys' and Women's 11

Girls' Good, Serv- and La
iceablet Shoes, em-.
prising $1.50 and -msl
$1.25 footwear; hot- and si
every size; small Were $3.
lot of regular lin~89c. 75

These figures show thi,t the southwest is
developing its salroad - feReitIg n 'a large
way, and that means development along all
lines of commeree and industry,

Wb-ine- frae t4 Ordir.
From the New York Times,

"Fashions oaInem hi ca, a they do .in
everything else," said a mamzfactsrer who
know. all sbout the fashionable trade up-
torn "Last year our ei~memra were call-
ing for wood hn its natural state,

w'ithuit tatlom10. They wanted

caaes as thin and as-light as

- ihierIattmna had
been riseented ufliioth-wood
canes t fasabon-wouldI not look
at them. Na -are retrning to

situer in &bsgna maade.-to order

that t web ~ use o thee.iel.

...gh s. ..sbad wIs .e.e..

It:is ,ao'Ibe ahoqeto decorate theiR

wIth, intttals, A min aR b.Seinbel that
ha can pick out at tigtnet#busbofothes. at hi sala or ~ 1me
un have the heod aa tit ther

ems haag kia
ha==k. awI e e hea gs. a. few

-r th..aea tat Ilsa . t h trade

10eanea o4t

Suits Wort
id $25 for
16 S. Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md.,
Suits are retiring from business.:.onthe dollar. There is little ust
Art" Ladies' Suits. The tailoring, fin

s of the season's very newest creatio
on back, made with swell flare skii
a stitched bands, satin bands, fancy irid
Some have silk. skirts, others merceril

)ol pebble and plain cheviots, satin fAni
s, mistrals,. fancy basket weave novelti
are principally blue and black, while 1

i are most desirable. -

suits; handsomely trimmed off' withith medallions; French broadcloths lii
iping, swell tailored straps with taffeta
i silk, etc.-swell mistral suits, with
silk puff sleeve, poStillion back.

Dainty blouse Etons, collarless and trimmet
with fancy silk braid; separate jacket.ef
round with braid to match.

Double effect sleeve with puffs of taffeta c

gore with fan plait at bottom; richly tri

Jaunty fly-front-coats: short hip effects, ftt
Handsomely and plainly tailored-or tri
on jacket.

Alterations, if any are necessary, will be

NEW SPRING J
Smart New Spring Weight Jackets, of Co

front, short hip and tight-fitting ba
and finisa; natty coat collars and reve
fashionable puff sleeves or plain coat ale
silk or twilled satin-tan, castor and bla

'day Sale of the
ng Ribbons.
Ls come from offering the choicest
prices. Ribbons will play anin-

in this season. We are headqua-
:omplete line of new Liberty Satin'
Lin Taffefas, in all widths and col-

.9c. per yard, the identi-'t, non-crushable sort for
Lost wanted colors, in-
:e, etc. Three and a half O
morrow at................

LIBERTY SATIN RIBBONS, some up
to 5 inches wide, in whites and all
the beautiful spring colorings. Try
and match this high grade elsewhere'
for less than 39c. yard.
Our price for Saturday's25cRibbon sale. ....

*

ig Offerings inaothIng0
four underselling and outvalu-
ent makes comparisons of prices
in to gain a new customer.
ing Suits and Top Coats are spe-
1 selling:
SPRING WEIGHT TOP-COATS for

little fellows; sizes 3 to 10 years;
made just like the gentlemen's
coats, fine quality covert in the new
shade of tan;
Italian cloth lin-
ing; padded
shoulders an'd 9short box lerrgth.

$5.00 value in Boys' RUSSIAN SAIL-
OR SUITS, all-wool serge In the
new shade, royal and navy blue;
hand-embroidered shields; large
collars, patent leather. belt; silk
necktie; open
cuffs and lined
bloomers, sizes 2%
to 7 years; color
and wear guaran-
teed............

A very handsome line of Boy.' SAILOR
NORFOLK SUITS, in the best
quality spring suitIng; light, me-
dium and dark patterns; sizes 3 to-
9 years; latge deep collar, plaited-
front and back; belt and necktie;
hand-tailored and finest of tailors'
findings. $5.00 $
1s regular price.9
Tomorrow we of- o
fer them........

SpeciaIs in
Boys' Furnishings.

Boys' Waterproof Collars.......... 3c

Boys' 25c. lilastic Web.Suspenders. 15c

Boys' 50c. grade Golf Caps.......30c

Boys' 50c. Percale Shirts, collar
and cuffs attached...... ........38e

Boys' New Style Telescope Hats.. 47ec

SBoys'Capie Collars. threefor...25ic

mhoe Bargains.
'id Button Men's $s00 Hand-made

ce Shoes, Shoes. comprisingjbox calf. viei kid

imanl sises and pat. colt kid.-
mall lots. -siten sightlybroten.

GfrChoice for only

c. $2.27.

N.3A TA fem A aE."

To Teat: the 1ttna orbM.iidena
Bridegrooms in Okieaoma.

14e the m--' A-mie,as.
As.a moraliat, and one who is eves trying

to scatter sunshine along the pathway of
humanity by doing somnething for its bet-

terment. B. 1. Nisbett, representing Potta-
watomsie county in the lower house of the
present Oklahoma legislature, is entitled to
the belt.
He reacbed the aeme of alt previous ef--

Sorts yesterday by intro'duefag a bHi in
connection with. mar.riage licenses, and
being In part a foilawa:
"That from and after the passage,and ap-

proval of this act it ahafl be unla1rful for
ay perseas to eoter nes the hoir bader et
matrimony, or leave any peatetia or-ott jaB, without Bust emwIgna= with
the provisions at this act.

"That from sandafter-the nemniee and ap-
IjIoval of this act the usere of Okslahe-
saa all appoint 'timeemaet,n highly

enssettsam la gt- el

the -setabe,na ad esntydteI. be sAneransa ansanlesiee 1
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L round with self-stitched band; trimmed
feet with blouse of taffeta silk, trimmed

irresponding with Jacket. The skirt a
?

nmed with bends of silk braid.
ed back, emal coat collars and revers.

mmed with bands of stitched taffeta silk

charged for at the bare cost.

ACKETS, $4.98.
rert. Venetian and Chevit Clothm. Fly
eks; taIlor l In the best of workmanship
rs; two hi pockets, others plain. The
!yes;-ilned throughout with fine taffeta

::1 Special at $498

A Word AbOut (
$5 Trimm

Really fine Hats-one and all v
and becomingness. Those are the lii
ed to produce the best Hats that can
pay for materials and labor alone-ti,nery world are yours at no extra cost.
cerning women are coming here for 1
ing numbers. The $5 Trimmed Hats
range of styles-embracing the very 1
maline and Chiffon Turbans, handso
Hats and other stunning effects of ni

and other materials which are in high
RED POPPIES, nine In a bunch, and N

large bunches of FOLIAGE; also
- ROSES, three and six in

a bunch. Real valueii 5c39c. Special for........... *

Large bunches of PARMA VIOLETS
for the Flower Hats which fashion
has decreed the proper A
thing for spring. In-25c
stead of 50c. per bunch.... *

Women's Wear-C
Spring Under

NEW SPRING CORSETS-ii
by particular women. In short, medii
dies, trimmed top and bottom with
Sizes 18 to 34. Offered tomorrow at.

5 dos. NEW SPRING MOREEN 25
PETTICOATS that look Eke silk,
with a deep accordion plaited rufMe
with small ruffle on
bottom that has two
tucks and deep bem,
full #are...........

.ADIES''MUSINDRAWERS, all
seama -are feUle, have
deep cambric ruffle, open
.or closed, all lengths-
pair...................

New Spring Styles in
The fame of Goldenberg's "INS1

all the time. The idea of Insuring all
from every one-and naturally. The
every pair gives you the str'ongest so
styles are ready-anmong them our L
SHIDES at three dollars.- Made specd
tions of the most particuilar sort. In
shapeliest and most comfortable lasts.
.adIes' "CAPITOL" SHOES. and OX- -25

FORtIB. handIturned, hand-wilt
and medium-weight soles; dull
mat topa and bright
leathers. All sises and _

wldthis; 32.50 value.~H9
Our leader, at........ *

3c.ys' and Girls' "INSURED SHOES."
in 15 styles; kid, calf and patent
-leather; beels and spring
heels; lace and button;
extension- and close edge

soles. AU s.es....... -

Gioldenberg's,
sion from said board before it shall be leg1
for them, to marry."TJUfA. all persons dreiag to enter lntb
the holy bonds of' matriemy must undergO
an examinatton as to their physicsl andi
moral mnnes= and fitness for' marital ro-
Ltmp. and before it sRlh b lafl for
any person In Oklahoma to amarry he or
she must recee a eertiWent of pardsion
and fitness from said board. whisk certlil-
cats must show the names a.a,nd rest- I
fences of the applecats, the teof appit-cation, and that the persne=d. i the
certificata are persons of good uoral shar'-
aeter. not ivem to thi mrlal -aeof -In-
txala liquar. or addetsl a the ossr-
phine habit, and must not be consuptive
or afflicted with tuberculmme. and must not
have been twice convieted of a miude-
menr or served a tern tn the penitendary
Ear felony

rea the hew Tert see.
"shasMdlike to petw hands en the mnaa

who hmgan to Une the a1'7ss- 3ess hag
mg m.==== W1Wab e popes." all s

up.-tow rer. "Waee t not bas I
theie erinm at hoe In anyds e*1
mep.Th. empse j),ow gwpr M th I

seamen as a get a.e sant eet er
wi.. aerat mi&tyo eti I

tores open at s a..; dse& .

The Newest Belts
and Laather Goods.

Peasu de oe8 ilk Bet, 2 an 3
bishop tabs.se

railor-made Be. all new ideas. .c.
Large Wrist Bags in black ad -oi-
ora, with long chain and frame..25c.
New Wrist Begs, with fmisd ptk.
ets ................................le.

Childreas Patent Leather Belts...25c.
Pearl Shirt Waft ets. 4 pleces....25c.
Amber and Shell Rod Piw for.....t'c.

Spring Gloves.
Kayser's Silk Gloves are sold

by all live, wide-awake stores.
We carry a full line---in black,
white, tan, mode, gray, etc., with
elf and colored stitching. Each
pair is sold with a printed guar-
tntee that the fingers will -not
wear out before the other parts.Soc., 75c. and $i pair.
Lades' Lisle Gloves, 2-

clamp. is black, white,
at. pair.................. "

Ladies' SUEDE L IS L R
GLOVEB in black, white,5
tan, modes; 2-dasp; palr.

Our Perdonnette Kid
Glove, the best mads,
every pair guaranteed
and tltted; in all colors;
pair.................... 0

Our PERCY KID GIWVII8, in all the
spring colorng.S -p.
all diaes. Equal to gloves
sold elsewhere at 9Se.
Qur price, pair........... *

Powne's Celebrated Kid
Gsaloves, .to anl ....... ~U
pear .. .a Ms;$ .50Y
.s.a Kid Gloves aH' coimes; pair..... ...... 69 5

loldenberg's
d Hats.
ith the stamp of correct styleles upon which we have work-
be sold at five dollars. You
te cleverest ideas of the Milli-
Small wonder then that dis-

heir milinery ir ever increas-
are in the widest possible
lewest ideas in Spring Hats-
me Flower Hats. rich Jet
ew Hair Braids, Straw Braids
est favor this season.

!xt to the Trimmed Hats come the0
ever-popular Ready-to-trDm Hate.
which to make them complete to
wear is needed only the addities-
of a fower or touch of ribbon. Is
a very extensive assortment of
styles and In all colors, the moat
popular of which are black and
white. Of alt materials. straws,
hair braids. chiffons, lets. s!lks an4
other materials. on -all the 'ueVestwt
ahapes, large and
small. Least prices.
special lot of ChiBfon
Hate, with jet tops.
$2.50 value for........

orsets and New
garments.

iall the leading makes liked *
im and long stytes, tape gir-lace and ribbon.-

r--

Sos. NIGHT GOW1M in caaUbrio
and muslin, high -V" surplice and
empire. trimmed with tereben ace,
eabroidered and bem,
stitched rufmes. sizes 14'
to 17, good valnm........ *

ASH PETTICOATS, made of ging-
ham and! pen:cale, in neat bluean
white and black and white, stripes,
deep umvbrella ruffnes.
with small rufBea en4 c

"Insured" Shoes.
JRED SHOES" is spreading
our Shoes meets with favor *
Insuratice Policy issued with

rt of protection. New spring*
tdies' 'PRIMA-QUALITY"
ally for us-after specifica-0
cores of the smart styles-on*
Come and see them.
styles of WOMEN'S SHOES AND
OXFORDsi tight and medium
weight: vici kid and pa*. ealt
leather, including the ,

low heels: new lasts;
all mimes. Good value at 15$2.E0, fo,....,.....
sses' and ChiLdren's Foot Form
Shoes; hand-welt soles. free- from
nauls or threads;. good, comfrtab
toes; button and lace; plain kid or
pat. cast kid. Bise.-
6to8. ........r2
8% to 1I.....$-5
IrMto2.....$I.95

7th and K. *
0
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